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(NAPSA)—Brides everywhere
know that you don’t need a for-
tune to look like a million dollars
on your wedding day. 

The same holds true for the
service and the reception. Experts
say that with a little ingenuity
and attention to detail, it’s possi-
ble to put together an exotic event
to remember for under $15,000.

Here are some tips: 
• Using a wedding planner

can be a wise investment. Accord-
ing to Jenny Bauman of Bliss
Events in San Diego, a wedding
planner often knows the vendors
and venues and can actually help
keep a wedding on budget and on
schedule. 

• Do the invitations yourself.
Since invitations provide the first
impression for a wedding, think
about making your own. Some
brides gather their bridesmaids
together to make the invitations.
It can add the personal touch and
eliminate or reduce professional
printing costs.

• Create a signature drink
that goes with the theme of the
wedding. When Jaelee Jones was
planning her wedding, Bauman
suggested that Jones create a sig-
nature cocktail to make the day
more memorable. 

Jones decided to make some-
thing with Kahlua, her favorite
cocktail. The drink, aptly named
the Kahlua Exotic Bliss, was a
combination of Kahlua, Stoli
vodka, Hiram Walker raspberry
schnapps, half & half and grena-
dine. The rich and elegant drink
was a perfect cocktail to toast the
happy bride and groom.

Additionally, Bauman sug-
gested that Jones go to the Web

Site www.kahlua.com to order
customized gift labels for small
Kahlua bottles. 

The bottles were used as place
cards on each table at the recep-
tion, and then as a keepsake for
the guests. 

“This unique and personal
memento was a big hit with all of
our guests. No one at the recep-
tion had ever received anything
like it,” said Jones. “And the best
part about it was that the gift
labels were free!” 

• Location, location, location.
Even though the event location
can frequently be one of the most
exorbitant costs of a wedding,
there are ways to reduce it. 

For example, look for a venue
where catered food and liquor
could be brought in. This can
increase your menu options and
make it easier to stay within your
budget.

Tips On Creating A Wedding To Remember

Using a wedding planner when
selecting vendors and venues
can help to keep a wedding on
budget and schedule.

Beat Stress To Look Your Best
(NAPSA)—Letting stress get

the best of you is not a beautiful
idea. Stress can mar your appear-
ance, wrinkling skin and making
hair—your greatest natural acces-
sory— look dull. To beat the
effects of stress, beauty expert
Damien Carney offers these tips:

• Schedule time for your-
self. Find time each month for
recharging—whether you book a
massage or a facial, sleep in one

morning or take a day to catch up.
• Rethink your hairstyle.

Talk to your stylist about a new
look. Take a few minutes to repair
hair damage. You can try a prod-
uct such as K-Pak Intense Hydra-
tor from Joico. It’s a rich, creamy
hydrator made to combat the dam-
age caused by styling, appliances,
relaxers, perms and coloring.

• Simplify your beauty regi-
men. To save time and trouble,
consider products with dual pur-
poses, such as Joico’s K-Pak Pro-
tect and Shine Serum, which
takes the frizz out of curls, adds
shine to long, straight layers and
protects the hair cuticle.

For more information, visit
www.joico.com or call (800) 80-
JOICO.

Relax: Take time for yourself and
take time to repair hair damage
caused by various hair treatments.

(NAPSA)—Education is a key
to business success. However,
business acumen alone isn’t
enough. It takes more than com-
mercial skills to run a business—a
good moral background can be as
important as a good financial
background. 

Doug Lennick and Fred Kiel,
Ph.D., two globally respected lead-
ers, demonstrate how strong moral
principles and business success are
powerfully correlated with each
other. Lennick and Kiel introduce
the tools for business leaders and
organizations to harness the power
of moral intelligence and enhance
business performance. 

Backed by extensive research,
Lennick and Kiel have tapped
into the power of moral intelli-
gence—an individual’s mental
capacity to determine how univer-
sal principles are applied to per-
sonal values, goals, and actions.
The concept focuses on four prin-
ciples that are vital for sustained
personal and organizational suc-
cess: integrity, responsibility,
compassion and forgiveness. 

“The business advantages of
moral intelligence may be hard to
quantify, but the business costs of
moral ignorance are undeniable,”
said Lennick. “We’ve all seen
more than enough images of cor-
porate executives being carted off
in handcuffs. Moral intelligence
is a leader ’s secret weapon for
lasting personal and organiza-
tional performance.” 

Lennick and Kiel invested more
than 10 years of concentrated
research to refine the concept of
moral intelligence as it relates to
business success. In their new
book, “Moral Intelligence—Enhanc-
ing Business Performance & Lead-
ership Success” (Wharton School
Publishing), Lennick and Kiel

demonstrate how the best perform-
ing companies are guided by lead-
ers with both a strong moral com-
pass and the ability to follow it. In
the book, Lennick and Kiel provide
realistic guidance on being a moral
leader in both large organizations
and entrepreneurial ventures—
guidance developed from decades of
executive coaching with high-level
leaders. 

Moral intelligence is an out-
growth of what Lennick and Kiel
call “living in alignment,” the
interconnection of your moral
compass, your goals and your
inward thoughts and external
actions. Living in alignment is not
accidental. It requires under-
standing and building on each
component while maintaining
alignment among all components. 

For more about Lennick and
Kiel’s research, including a self-
assessment  test ,  v is i t  www.

The Key To Leadership Success

A new book to help you apply
vital moral principles to create
leadership success.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those who find it a challenge to
keep the whole family on schedule
and need to know when and where
everyone has to be. The kitchen
calendar has long served families
well, but with more people on the
go and spending more time on the
Web than ever, it may be time to
take a look at some Internet-based
calendars that do a lot of the work
of “managing your schedule” for
you. 

In fact, according to the PEW
Internet & American Life Project,
46 percent of Internet users who
say they plan gatherings or
arrange personal meetings use the
Internet to do so. Here are six con-
venient and effective ways to use
an online calendar, whose main
advantage is letting multiple peo-
ple securely view and add to the
same calendar: 

• Coordinate child care with
your spouse—Both parents can see
which child needs to be picked up
where and when. You can even get
an alert sent to your cell phone
reminding you it’s time to go.

• Never show up at the wrong
soccer field again—With a Web
calendar, every family with a child
on the team can access the team’s
schedule and see who’s bringing
the equipment, snacks and drinks.

• Keep up with homework—A
teacher can create a calendar of
homework assignments for every-
one in the class to view and parents
to monitor. (Calendars can be open
to an individual, a group—secured
via group members’ e-mail
addresses—or completely public.

• Kids can share their color-
coded calendars with each other—

They can easily see what their
friends are up to and join in on
the fun wherever it’s happening—
at the mall on Monday, the library
on Tuesday and the movies on
Saturday.

• Publicize your event—If
you’re helping with the school
play or running the church bake
sale, you can create a public Web
calendar to attract an audience or
customers. With Google Calendar
in particular, you can open up
your calendar to all users so peo-
ple can see your events and add
them to their calendars. 

• Always know about your
favorite activities—Entertainment
hot spots, sports clubs and other
event venues are starting to pub-
lish Web calendars, too. With a
couple of clicks, you can subscribe
and never miss your favorite con-
cert in the park.

Google Calendar is free to any-
one with a computer and an Inter-
net connection, and it’s easy to get
started. To learn more, visit
www.google.com/calendar.

Online Calendars Can Help Families Coordinate

Experts say that many families
are replacing their well-used
kitchen calendar with an online
calendar that can be shared by
all members of the family.

(NAPSA)—The single most
important look for the season is
super-black, extremely long, thick
lashes. For that “false eyelashes
in a tube” effect, visit Ulta Cos-
metic Fragrance Salons and
ulta.com. 

**  **  **
The new “Strawberry Short-

cake: Cooking Up Fun” DVD,
from Fox Home Entertainment,
comes with a 12-page cookbook
filled with recipes, activities and
holiday memories to share with
family and friends. To learn more,
visit www.fox.com.

**  **  **
The BernzOmatic Flexible

Lighter Plus has a unique design
with several convenient built-in fea-
tures, making it a terrific gift idea
for the hard-to-shop-for. To learn
more, visit www.bernzOmatic.com.

**  **  **
Because LED bulbs use

approximately 90 percent less
electricity, LED holiday lights last
more than 20 times longer than
incandescent strings. To learn
more about LED lighting, visit
http://www.netl.doe.gov/ssl/.

**  **  **
It is important to get an annu-

ity from an insurer with a long,
steady track record, such as New
York Life. To learn more about
guaranteed lifetime income,
including an interactive quiz and
retirement income calculators,
visit www.guaranteesmatter.com.

**  **  **
Jewelry/style expert Michael

O’Connor says holidays are the
ideal time for giving Platinum
jewelry. The precious metal is 95
percent pure, extremely rare
and holds a gemstone for a life-
t ime.  For information,  visit
www.preciousplatinum.com.

**  **  **
For information about Make-A-

Wish gifts by Things Remembered
that will benefit the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, call 1-800-274-7367 or
visit www.thingsremembered.com,
or call 1-800-722-WISH or visit
www.wish.org.

**  **  **
Smooth and creamy Hass Avoca-

dos from Mexico are great when you
want to create simple—yet innova-
tive—fiesta fare. Learn more online
at www.mexhassrecipes.com. 

**  **  **
Being on crutches may be a little

less challenging with help from a
clever saddlebag-type tote. It straps
easily to any underarm crutch, cre-
ating a hands-free carry bag. It’s
also a great gift idea. To learn more,
visit www.crutchtote.com or call
(866) 944-6822. 

***
Organic chemistry is the chem-
istry of carbon compounds.
Biochemistry is the study of car-
bon compounds that crawl. 

—Mike Adams 
***

***
If it’s green or it wriggles, it’s
biology. If it stinks, it’s chem-
istry. And if it doesn’t work, it’s
physics.

—Murphy’s Law of Science
***

***
Hope is itself a species of hap-
piness, and, perhaps, the chief
happiness which this world
affords. 

—Samuel Johnson 
***

***
Beware of silent dogs and still
waters. 

—Portuguese Proverb 
***




